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MANILA THE LATEST IN 
THE EARTHQUAKE CUSS

CHICAGO LAKE I 
MUNICIPAL HOME SCENE OF

MAY BE 1

TWAS 
Y TODAY; 
FIVE DEAD

GOOD WORDS FOR OUR
M "

MR. SPENCE MET 
THE ALDERMEN

Great Cloudburst Over 
Mount Banahai Did Much 
Damage—Fields Ruined, 
Highways Impassable
and Bridges Destroyed.

______ . .

SOUNDED DEPTHS 
OF HUMAN SOUL

V;

.<r York County Councillors 
Who Visited It Think It 
is So Well Managed 
That They Want One 
Like It

■ ■-

THAT LIBEL SUIT 
AGAINST THE

WORLD
- (

' |

of . Toronto,Ex-Controller,
Talks to Civic Heads, of 
Government by Board of 
Control.

Crib in Cpurse of Cons 
fire—Sixty Men Were at 
—k is Known That 26 
and from 20 to 35 k 
Have Jumped in Lake 
Drowned.

How Earthquake Affected the 
People’s Minds—None felt 

Physical Pam.

Â

It' ■ »■
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Frederic ton, N. B„ Jan. 20-lSpecial)- : London,. Jan.
The question of establishing a municipal un”VeraTy’ of Turin, has written
liorae was taken up by the York county a long article on'the state of the mind# 
uouueil this morning, and a committee of the people during the recent Italian
composed of Conns. McNally, Pond and earthquake. He says the

1 - ... enables one to sound the verj depths oi
Akcrlcy was appointed to confer with ^ human ^,,1. He quoites one of the 
the city council with a view of securing eurvivore a8 saying: “I saw tlic last judg- 
:hcir co-operation on the ! project . Couos meritf the end of the world. I am sure 
McNally and Pond reported very favor- the end of the world must come tjiis way. 
ably in regard to' the municipal homes in the pitch black night I saw houses 
in St. John and Kings counties, which tremble, shake and subside, abysses open 
they were delegated to visit a few months jn the earth', endless shrieks and cries. I 
ago. They found these homes well and thought it was the reign of death as » 
economically managed and the poor cared had pictured it in nightn&res. I no longer 
for far better than under the old system feit alive. I thought myself dead* I 
which prevails in this county. 'Twas on thought that my consciousness was the 
Coun. McNally’s motion that a committee consciousness that must follow ^ death, 
was appointed .to interview the city coun- Prof. Lombroso continues. .-“No 
cil with the view of establishing a home though seriously wounded, speaks of phy- 

*Xfor the poor of both city and county. gjcal suffering. Panic and terror took pos
it was intimated to the council that session of their senses and paralyzed all 

Hon. H. F. McLeod did not intend of- sense of pain. Men who had an arm brok- 
fering for re-election as auditor, and a en ran miles without knowing it. A wo* 
committee was appointed to ask him to man> whose eye was so badly hurt that 
continue in office. it had to be removed, declares she felt

Jt is< expected that the report of the nothing. With bare feet and clad only m 
ipecial committee on the Highway Act a shirt the first thought of the survivors 
will be submitted at this afternoon’s ses- was' to fly and thjey eet off without thought 
•.ion. The committee will recommend eev of rest. .
eral radical changes. * “There was a striking episode of col-

Scott Act cases against Thomas Feeney lective mutism. Three hundred workpeo- 
nf the Lome Hotel and Alonzo Staples, pie were about to enter a factory. Th«> 
druggist, both third offences, were before stayed outside and thus were saved, but 
the police court this mornm, and at the their amazement was so great that when 
request of counsel for defence, were stood the director of the factory called^ then 

until tomorrow. City Clerk MpCready names scarcely one answered. Their names 
will prosecute. J, H. Barry, K. C., will had slipped their recollection, 
defend Feeney ancVSlipp & Hanson repre- Some remarkable instances are given m 
sent Staples. It is understood that the whjch the instinct of self-preservation 
papers in thirteen other city case*» will ghowed itself strongly. Women and child-
be served this week. The principal wk- JPn remained for two days sitting on wm-

for the prosecution will be Belyea dow sills oti third and fourth floors with
and McQuesteon, two young men who have a grcat drop on either side and yet they
been employed as spotters. , refused to fall a prey to sleep or fatigue.

The city horsemen will meet at the reminds Prof. Lombroso of a remark 
council chamber this evening to form a 0ften made by Alpine climbem, that the 

' driving .chib. instinct of self-preservation always dom
inates any tendency to dizançee- ;

Prof. Lombroso goes on to 4aw. 
children resisted terror and pam better 
than adults. This, ito says, was due not

Beggio, Jan. 20—Several additional earth 
shocks ht short intervals were felt here t'o- 
day.

7Whether World Employes Can 
be Forced to Testify Before 
Beihg Told the Nature of the 
Case is Expected to.be De
termined Today.

■
The mayor and members of the common 

council met in the mayor’s office this 
morning and had an informal discussion 
with F. SI Spent*, ex-controller, of Tor
onto, tin tfie system of civic government 
by board of control.

While the meeting was practically noth
in» more than an informal one, no resolu-

I ;,New York, Jan. 20—The quejtipn wheth- (ions being passed, except a vote of thanks

i « -%*-21 ** w”"z; “ znsr srs. is si
y be comjieltod to testify before a board of control and it is possible that
g grand jury in the Panama Canal libel case, the reorganization committee at its meet-
II without being informed in the subpoenas ing ’tonight may evolvfe some changes in

Si- - »• - »• ;«"■ <f S.*srs5&1i£S SVKkt the complainant os defendant, was ex- „
Eipected- to be decided by Judge Ward of 
i l the Uuited States circuit court today, 
a. The subpoenas filing the World em- 
- roloyee as witnesses demanded that they 
, lebould testify generally as to what they 
e ■ know Concerning the "United States. Coun- 
|8*1 for the World objected to this, form of 
Esubpoena, but ü. S. District Attorney 
jpf^nn&on im&intained that this form was ac- 
Mfbikipg to precedent. Briefs sustaining 
li t bis position and that of the World em- 
^lêloye» were submitted to Judge Ward to

ft ' In the meantime Mr. Stimson has dis- 
£ closed the fact that the Press Publishing 
> Company, which publishes the New York 

World, is the real defendant. This was re- 
jWtWealed in a subpoena which was served last 
ft7 uigbC upon William, J. Dempsey, head of 

Mailing department of the World, re- 
fig him to appear before the Federal 
id Jury. Thus far the complainant in 
case has been described as only the 
led States,* and Mr. Stimson states 
he is not at liberty to disclose the 

e of any individual complainant.
■ t

1&;•

Manila, Jan. 20—The volcano Langnas in 
the Taya bas province which forms- the 
southwest part of the Island of Luzon, 
became suddenly active between 8 and 9 
o’clock last night and the eruption serious
ly damaged the surrounding country. Nti 
reports of loss of life have been received.
Loud reports, detonations and deep rumb
lings preceded the eruption and were heard 
during the aftemopn. ’ltilegrams receiv
ed here describe the Outbreak of the vol
cano as a ‘ giant explosion of water.” The 
governor of the. province reports by tele- ’ 
graph that a large area of cultivated fields 
was ruined; highways were rendered im
passable and many bridges destroyed.

It is believed, however, that the subter
ranean rumblings and detonations warped 
the people of coming danger in time to al
low them- to flee to the hills, thus prevent
ing loss of life. From reports received, it 
appears'that torrents of lava rushed down 
the sides of the volcano during the erup
tion.

Mexico City, Jan. 20—The volcano near f 1
the city of Cohnina is in eruption. It is. /
throwing ont a great quantity of ashes and - jt 
pumice stone. Several slight earthquake 
shocks have bpen ■ reported from-that re
gion but no damage has been done.

Predictions, of more severe earthqi^p 
shocks are made by seismologists.

Manilla,. Jàn. 20—Late despatch 
from Tayabas Province, extrem^i south
western-part of Luzon, express $Ke opin
ion that what wâs believed to^8ave been 
an outburst of the volcano of 1 
night, was not an emptiqn. Ini 
great cloudburst over Mount Banabai. The 
area damaged by the storm is apparently 
very wide. The governor of the province 
reports fields ruined, highways impassable, 
and uidge^ destroyed. ^Detachments of 
-constabulary have been, ordered, to- ascend 
the mountains to inveettgate the i cause of

•si

the McleHan tug.........  “SSVfej GREETWGS AND
treduction of anti-Japanese bills ip the 
California Legislature and the subsequent 
attempt to create the impression that 
Americans - and Japanese aèé much arous
ed, is merely a continuation of a plan or- These Occupied Most of Uie 
igiually determined upon to insure such an- _ .
friendliness between the United States Time III the Ottawa ÇpfltfltOnS
and Japan that talk of war will be eon-' This Mnrnino
turned indefinitely. An official of the Chamber This Morning.
Foreign Office, speaking to the Associated 
Press, said:

“We- are absolutely convinced that the 
people of the State . of California and 
of the United States will always act 
fairly toward Japan.”

Ambassador O’Brien was a guest ot 
honor at a dinner given by Foreign Min
ister-, Komura today, and conversed at 
length wjtli the Foreign Minister regard
ing the entire situation. Both. said after
wards that their informal conversation 

eminently satisfactory.
The HOC HI, one of -the extreme 

sational newspaper*, has addressed an open 
letter to the American Ambassador, the 
terms of which are inofl'ensige, but the 
tone insolent. All of tfie better classes 
of newspapers condemn the HOCI1IS 
course, and speak in , the highest terms 
of Ambassador O’Brien.
' The-Jija .says this morning: ‘Evident
ly the American people are misled by un
scrupulous correspondents for American 

The leading thought of

’^1 1Î 6-

i

Chicago, Jan. 20—It <s reported that 
twenty men were' drowned in attempting 
to escape from a fire -which destroyed one 
of the intake cribs in Lake Michigan, off 
73rd street, today. The crib is one that 

established by the George W> Jack- 
Company, contractor*, and is a mile 

and a half out in Lake Michigan, and con
nected With the shore by an aerial tram
way. Early reports stated that nearly 
sixty men were working in the crib when 
the fire, broke out! ,

The tug T- T. Morford, in charge of Cap
tain Johnson, was stationed at the crib, 
and some of the workmen, many of whom 
were suffering from burns, were taken on 
board the tug and brought to the city. 
The fire boat Conway was Jit once sent to 
the scene from South Chicago. The first 
notice that the fire broke out. came in a 
telephone message. to the offices .of the 
Jackson Company on the shore. The mes
sage read: “The crib is on fire. Send 
help at once, or a dozen’or more of ns 
will be burned alive. The Tuff 
Then the telephone wire burned 
the men on shore heard no more.

The tug Morford 
t*enty-six injured a 

John” Vgampole, t 
by the tug, stated : 
and poSsibly thi 
lives in the fire, or in 
of the lake. Tt was pfiti# 
there were fifteen me* 
tunnel who might have c 
their lives, if in the tunpgl, 
dangered by smoke, i """ 
were working on the 
told months, the mei 
in bunks constructed 
worked in shifts of « _

to the shift. 4, V &

r» • •

was
•1sonone. His Worship the mayor, -who has advo

cated the board of control system here for 
some time past, in speaking of the meet
ing said he had lieen much impressed with 
the echeme as outlined by Mr. Spence and 
he thought it could be wqrked out very 
advantageously in St. John. It was shown, 
he said, that a small board could transact 
the detail work of civic business without 
devoting more than a few hours on Several 
days a week. The present system of gov
ernment had been practically unchanged 
since the union and it might be desirable 
now to have a somewhat different ftijrm 
along the lines of-the Toronto system.

This afternoon Mr. Spence is meeting 
with representatives of the temperance 
federation to discuss temperance matters. 
Mr. Spence is a very warm advocate of 
temperance.

He will leave on the evening 
Fredericton and tomorrow will go 
fax before returning to Toronto.

’ Following the Canadian Club banquet 
last evening, Dr. T. D. Walker, president, 
entertained Mr. Spence and a few friends, 
at hie home on Princess street.

men
The tug T. T. Md 

stationed there, and w 
a meané of escajai , 
brought 26 of the ini 
city. The boat it 
cape from the flames, 
at ,the first warning, ®n 
way off while workmen 
the water, and swimtf
side. n.m

The crib Ts cc 
—.” wood wi,;. t

off and installed to keep it vi k—v 
flames spread rapidly. " _____

layover1
train iot 
to Hali-

vftgnas last 
Lt merely a•

A MATRIMONIAL TAM 
AIRED W
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HAM NEWS MISCHIEF MONGERS■

— if
\yr-^ jMESSINA SMOTHERED

■r*"'The ftiar Mari^lfd«W|

rfulfilV Couole Told by Witnesses This Mm lllffg Chatham, Jan. 2D—(Special)—The carni-
V'U" • , ” » 1 val held in the Exhibition rink last even-

j ' ————— , --i mg ivas one qf the most successful in
1 liras 1 marital entanglements and in- supported lier to the extent o years. Over 200 were on the ice in coe-
lllegal marital en^ng after the separation. , r„ tume and the make-ups. were exceptionally

felicities were dmcloeed m the Proceedings w vvitherly ^ next -won,. eaThe prize Zinnev* were: Best
ill the equity court today before Chief He ig a1l Aroostook county _farmer.^tie costume, Harry Healey, Al-
liwtice Barker, wherein Mrs. Lester Caro- worked for Phillips and Irw iatliei. gonquin Indian; best ladies’ costume,
Justice ua |jps abusedj his wife tho.ÿi he saw no ^ Mc;Lçan_ Algonquin Squaw;

blows delivered. Ho would quarrel wi n boys’ costume, Arthiir Mae-Ken-
her if she convened with anybody, ana zie Turkish Count: best girl’s cos- 
he failed to understand why the woman tmnç >Iig, Beatrice Dick, witch;
lived with him for the period mentioned., coetume lowing greatest originality, Mias 
Phillips, he stated, was abusive m the thg new L c R
spring, and worse nvthe fall, and The New Gl*gow . Curlers, four rinks
very lyey. This closed the cane for e strong, will come here tomorrow to play
plaintiffs. . , for the McLellan cup. Most of the Am-

Mrs. Martha Amanda Phillips, tne <ie- curiers left this morning, and ex-
Her maiden name Rg themselves as having had a delight- 

married to Plumps ful trj \
She had received an (Chatham’s old betenoiv, that of loning a 

few big ends in each rin)i, neariy cost them 
the cup. Snowball had a six end against 
him, but managed to come within one of 
tying his opponent’s score. MacLachlan 
had a five end against him but by steady 
playing managed to tie. Heckbert took 
care to allow no big ends to be piled up 
against him and to him is due the credit 
lhr keeping the cup here.

TAKING WATER FROM 
THE NIAGARA FALLS

taking 8000 Cubic Feet Per 
Second Only Lowered Falls Two 
Fifths of bn Inch.

ISiirwVktoria** '

extricated. 1

Yesterday’s Fire Has Burned 
Much of the Debris —More 
Rescues Still Befog Made — 
Troops Guard Burned Districts

INTRODUCTIONS

McDonald is dead
i I

Messina, Jan. 20-The area swept MrGill Student Who Shot Himself
tenlay bj tire which broke qut among IWtAJm axu
the ruins left by the earthquake is still Yesterday Died THÎS Morning.
«miking today, smothering the whole
loan with the smoke, and the smell of Muntreal_ jaI1. ■’ 20-(Speeial)—Duncan 
bui-ning debris. All night long, a close i^cjjonai(j t(,e McGill student who- acei- 
watch was maintained, and the working ^enta,|y ghot himself last night in his 
of the pumps was continued for fear the cbum-s „„„ ;n the Fraternity Houae, on 
liâmes might break out again. A cor- Mj|ton gtrect died this morning in the 
don of troops is still maintained about K ( victoria Hospital. The coroner dis- first 
the burnt district to be ready in cate JMifed of the ca9e as accidental shooting with
0tAtd”h part of the city, soldiei*1 "ithout a ^ . .division

:Z, MStr: HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN “‘-tbe pJaintiffs, and J. c. Hartley, 

hole was made through which one of ISSUES STATEMEN1 ON of Woodstock, the defendants.

TARirr «row cm » STS
a niton 1 was fed, and watered,‘as it was Chamberlain rçmto out the following at., ^ ne was several years
impossible to proceed immediately with ring >»»»eet<>day- gcnior. They began housekeeping in

t srss.-e.s.’csrs -, t-s aisrfitsriia,h.v, b.i„ - .Iw peint of falling. Jf STi**?- »» hi. for “l” jSS.i* hÎ-S
~ ent situation and to decide on their treated her cruelly, ““u îfterfetot

action in any circumstances. The progress tribut,ng horrible epithcto m^lmrd,£ 
made has been very satisfactory, and it bhe informed him . mucb iong.
is possible that a general election may she would hve withhim ^ ^ *
lead to a change of Government. leave bun When slic

The present Admimetration of the «oit to suicide, ot , t ge]Arat>.
country has been found out after a fair was 18, they l°
trial has been given to its. policy..The Hhemti ^ ^ntcmplatf.d a trip

_________ recent by-elections have proved that a ™.1|1P6 f*a f®, , . . d from the dis- „„„„ ..................... .
, ,, , great change has come over the opinion to Minnosoui, * ,.p r«Jtfv returning jjttle other than that received from his

A large crowd was present in the Varie- the country, and show how little tract in the when lie visited her- father. Only thirty miles separated her
ton curling rink this morning, to witness {oun(iation there was for the exorbitant tb^J,0 ̂ .!"”ajtcr tbe birth of their- son residence, prior to her marriage, and that
the curling match between \ annouth and ; prctensions with which the Government a few . at tbe boy and re- 0f Phillips, yet she asserted her ignorance
(arlcton. The battle started at 10'o clock. aBgumed office. Herbert. , ],e lookjikcl When ! gf her husband’s matrimonial disagree-
Botl, Uarleton and Yarmouth had strong Tbeir minatory legislation has proved marked 'v l o d week, 0l<| he kid-, though she was axrare that the
teams on the ice. The Uarleton curie™ | ^ incffective, while they have nothing tne <*UV tofwWtoT ter lap. while ! 6^1^ name was Giberson., -She de- 

- carried off the honors, winning in botn t<) meet an exceptional time ot bad trade napped t ^ an(i enwrap- nie(j «ending her mother or briber to
rinks. Skip Fred Belyea, the old time, cïcept tbe olj policy which suited their she wa' “ "g, gb,xlv ln cloth, took him Aroostook Junction to ascertain from the
wur horse, administered a crushing detent, {oref(ltherg; but which no longer meets ptug the UWle ^ ^ in-yjriud first wife’s mother the particulars of
to C. E. Cairn’s rink, hearing them 19 tot | thc requiremei.ts of the present situation. a»a>. j"**!"® " aggault her in the the wedding, and subsequent separation.
10. E. R. Taylor defeated Dr. lutmans Yet. while they obstinately cling to a her, and a“e?’Pte“ ; <vith whom she! Phillips was in debt to the extent ot
rink IB to 10. It was a big surprise torttrograde policy of sixty years ago, they presence of her eoupm_ wu , Aen he married her. "
the crowd to see Cgrleton down Yarmouth have no remedy to suggest for the evils w“ "year’s ^* sojourn' in the upriver ’ Re-examined'by Mr. Hartley, she stated
on account of the viators trimming the wbich ithas brought m its tram. This After J Jx,wigton. Me„ and; that she contributed $80 to a common
Thistles last evening. After the game hag CQme homc to the people ^ of this village, she w where she was fund when the wedding took place hei
three cheers weft given for the Carleton country> M wc may claim, largely owing ; later to Low * ? ( the nlinB. Nine : mother presented her with *50, and her
curlers. The Yarmouth curlers wall leave t0 the efforts of the Tariff Reform League , employed as a w^ she . married ’ father gave the couple some cattle and

sssrASsr
I'k'y'bhoito ib. v-v,t »» a. ÿfVt ®£ aw*- w. *»•

y'.r ■ tsrjsrs:,•tâsra^rjft f--*„”ï' zxjzzz 1 sa£ r. r
C. C. Vann • j„ ed it to them, and the humiha ion uci marriage was outlawed, and slie considerably since his grandfathers * I high records, were created, before realising

skip x............. 10 8kip.............. ! attends tbeir continued clinging to office hret marnaki {rcc. , Barries had in- i*tcnce, so that the value of that e.a iig ” ltoL.k. ,
, without power. We must pursue without 'ca» h* philUns had been divore- would he depreciated today. He stat s®' à mi reacted to 88
ceasing our effort to educate the people formed_ liei tlmt rnm that hia father never owned any prodeity , , ros„ ,4 and iK1I,k to
and.ohe prepa.wl to table our practical ^“^J^Veriiert. ascertained that his except that received from Ms gremüather. P8’]4 asbc9tos 80,d at 75*34 Xd, textile 
proposals thc moment PI • had procured no divorce after lus An extract was ohsened u c to to 64 1-2, and preferred 101. Other
crises. . ... ._ , i -Barnes had been married desk, which in vcpb tt« Ml. ’_. features being Power 116 3-4. Lake of the

SJtVàSlü’if» ~~ wfwrjj ShJtoi’1"11'1” î”î»tS fo°T, •*» th' •*

i «- *,5* MMS ARCHBISHOPSWEAILAND IU. ~ ,. ,hi. au™™ ., «
an nn.aer to their demand., atfon. She WM tfotjerved Wth *torce (M., j,., 36-<Spedall-Aeciv «..dueled by Rev. J. II. A. Anderaon.

- ” •£ 53? S 5S bXC ssr Af r.™,.' -W * «5. »~g-> X ”&T5Sf ...
David La... - ». «► HA = ffg ÏS ». Zj**

’igoiits Committee reports that more -Wal*h nrarine superintendent of wedding to Barnes. She reiterated that night, hut jesterd ----- P-------- rducted by Rev. At A.-Graham and ,n
workers are required to carry out the -a-t. W »», P Montreal at Phillips possereed a quarrelsome dispçi»- McLcml and lion. J. K. terment was in temhill.
nresent plans of tin; committee. But Ik, the l . r. n. came _j be made her 1ite unbearable. „Mon- J1‘ 1 ' * l „ tla;n ■■■ ■have so far vMunicc.cl white 500 are ,c- Pereonal -------------- Reexamined by Mr Carter she said| ’lemmiug «me mon tod»M *£mmenl

■ w .. .... •

Bhe Phillips, the first wife, is striving to 
recover a portion . of the estate left by 
James Edwin Phillips of Bristol, Victoria 
county, from Mm. Martha Phillips, the 
second wife,’and her three sons.

Herbert Phillips, an issue of Phillips’ 
venture into matrimony, is associated 
bis mother in the effort to secure a 

of the said estate, situated at 
T. J. Carter, of Andover, repre

1Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—(Special)— 
'Greetings and ‘introductions were the or
der of this morning’s doings in the - parlia
mentary minutes. Of the seventy new 
members, fully fifty were on hand to bè 
introduced to their fallow representatives. 
At noon the members began to sign the 
book in the commons chamber. The roll, 
so called, is really a handsomely -bound 
album, its -parchment pages highly illum
inated. The first four signatures were 
those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. B. 
Ayleaworth, Mr. R. L. Borden and Hon. 
Sydney Fisher. ' '

At three o’clock, upon the return from 
the senate- chambers, the election of the 
speaker will be proceeded with. It is 
understood that there will be no critic
ism of the government’s choice of Mr. 
Marcil for the high position of first com
moner, although the .leader of the opposi- 
tin may take advantage of the occasion to 
offer some observations upon the system 
of filling the office of the speakership.

fendant, was sworn, 
was DyerShc was 
on August 15, 1888. 
inkling of the first marriage,, but,Phillip* 
declared his first wife to be dead. Her
bert, the son by his first wife, lived with 
him from the time he was 10 to 16 years 
Of age. She lived with Phillips tor 3» 
years, until his death. He used her well 
and they dwelt in harmony, and the at
mosphere of their homq, life was \ei> 
pleasant. She worked at her father-in- 
law's general store at Bristol, and the lat
ter had once told her that he would $m- 
queath through his son sufficient to pro
vide for her and tile children.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cartef. the 'fe
ndant said her husband's will kft.prac-

was
sen-

newspapers.
Japan, however, docs not regard the ac
tion of a few people in California as repre
senting the real attitude of* either Cali
fornia or the United States. We have 
politics of our own.”

CARLETON CURLERS WON
MORE ABOUT FRANK BELLfendant said her husoanti s win 

tie-ally all Ilia property to Herbert, and 
her sons, and she received a home, some 
acres of wilderness and a 
money. She would not swear that the 
valuation of1 her 

i would reach $13,000.

Defeated Two Rinks of Yar- 
mouthians This Morning by 35 
to 20.

Mrs. Millie Lord Tells About a 
Letter She Received Nine Years 
Ago.

beefuest of

POLICE COURTfat.her-in-lavv’s ' estate 
Her husband had charged with in-John Chamberlain _

ebriation, profanity and resistance in the 
police court, this morning. He pleaded not 
guilty and was represented by G. H. V.

Policeman McCollom testified that he 
and Officer Belyea, were patrolling Union 
street shortly after ten o'clock last night 
and he perceived Chamberlain and two 
companions in an alley near Watson’s cof- 

Hc and Belyea continued down the 
street, until attracted by boisterous talk
ing. They returned ami. ordered Chamber- 
lain to go home and he replied: “HI 8° 
home when I like,” accompanying the re
mark with a profane phrase. He was then
arrested and on the journey to the station hving #t the.0|d vort Carleton, and
kicked and otherwise strovO J™ there'located Bell’s a Jut, an aged lady,
self. Harry AJexand r a She had but to mention the name of Bell
responded to the summons {^ «ss sfance ^ ^ ]ady exclahned at once
and the prisoner was carriedl mto the ock ^ ;t wag faer nephcw who,n she had
up. To Mr. Belyea the ccr mourned as dead, “and” said Mrs. MilUe
that he overheard the men talking ot ^ „ghe gobbed and cried,” she be-
“^tr n”8 1 re arnV|‘lL°| t l,sr les Friars tes- Meved after that there "was much difficul-srSHHSBs w "•
Chamberlain. Friars attributed the remark 
“You’ll not get him tonight, he’s mine, 
to McCollom. He and Howard were at
tempting to escort Chamberlain to lus 
home and were intending to board a car.

accepted until the

was

Niagara Falls. N. Y., Jan. 20—The re
port of the International Waterways Com
mission on its findings with relation to 
the diversion of water in the Niagara 
River by the power plants based on ob
servations made June 14, July 19, and on 
August 1 last, when the two American 
plants shut down to permit an inspection, 
shows that by these two planta diverting 
8,000 cubic feet a second, lowered the wa
ter only two-fifthe of an inch. The normal 
flow over the American falls is about 19 
inches. The .report further shows that of 
the water diverted on the American side, 
a laiger portion is drawn from water tri
butary to the Canadian side than has here
tofore been estimated.

Mi's. Nellie Lord, of 85 Brook street, _ 
North End, on whom-a Times man called 
yesterday, with reference to the finding 
of Frank H. Bell, the St. John mair, who 
was mourned, as dead for 30 years, but 
who was not at home, said today, that 
about nine years ago. she had received 
a letter from Bell who, in explanation of 
his writing said that he had an aunt 
in St. John by the name of Lord, and 
asked if she would place the letter in 
the hands of some one by that name,, 
who might know him. On the same day 
Mrs. Lord said she went to a Mrs. Lord

1
ner.
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MONTREAL STOCKS

" J. M. Christopher ! 
V . S. JewettL. T. Porter

iter. JU a Bambrick W. Kuddiok 
E. R. Taylor 

skip ..

FOUND INDIAN CEMETERN

Dr.eW. Gl Pulraan
skip...................2U Nine Skeletons With the Usual 

Stone Pipes and Drinking Jugs 
Found Near Windsor, Ont.

The A deposit of $24 
resumntion this afternoon.

Richard Anderson was remanded "for in
ebriation and another offence on Main St. 
Anderson said he Ivad “only a few beers.”

was
20

THE RELIGIOUS CENSUS

More Workers Are Necessary if 
the Work is to be Done as Out
lined.

!FUNERALSI
p _______ Windsor, Ont., Jau. 20—(Special)—While
NEW YORK STOCKS excavating near Taylor’s Point, in Sand-

New York, Jan. 20-Opening prices of'wich, yesterday morning, workmen came 
stacks were higher but the gains were across the remains of nine skeletons ip a 
small with a few exceptions. New York i fairly good state of preservation. The 
Central rose 1 and Wisconsin Central and remains are thought- to be thoseof Indv 
Peonles’ Gas large fractions. Amalgam- ans buried there a century ago. Two stone 
ated Copper fell 5-8. The dealings were pipes and stone drinking jugs also Were 
in moderate volume. found.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry L. Johnston 
held from her late home, St. Patrick

was

The ejectment case in the county court? The condition of George Price showed 
of the Bishop of St. John vs. Ellen,Law- slight improvement today, thtiugh he is 
lor. was settled"out of court this morning, jot weak.H. M. Stanbury returned to the citv on 

today's Montreal train.
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